Writing Workshops 2020

List of Awards

This programme provides UK-based scholars in the humanities and social sciences with the opportunity to develop one or more training and research workshops in the Global South aimed at furthering scholarly interaction between researchers in the UK and in the Global South and promoting the uptake of research emanating from the Global South in academic journals.

Reference: WW20200031
PI: Dr Helena Perez Nino, University of Cambridge
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Napandulwe Tulyovapika, University of Namibia
Workshop Location(s): Namibia

Reference: WW20200034
PI: Dr Gerardo Serra, University of Manchester
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Olutayo Adesina, University of Ibadan
Workshop Location(s): Nigeria

Reference: WW20200050
PI: Dr Markus Roos Breines, Open University
Co-Applicant(s): Dr James Jowi, African Network for Internationalisation of Education; Dr Gunjan Sondhi, Open University; Professor Parvati Raghuram, Open University
Workshop Location(s): Kenya

Reference: WW20200073
PI: Dr Hannah Gibson, University of Essex
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Kristina Riedel, University of the Free State; Professor Lutz Martin, SOAS University of London; Dr David Barasa, Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology
Workshop Location(s): South Africa

Reference: WW20200076
PI: Dr Karen Watchman, University of Stirling
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Masauso Chirwa, University of Zambia; Professor Jill Porter, University of Reading; Dr Matthew Janicki, University of Illinois at Chicago; Dr Rhonda Faragher, University of Queensland
Workshop Location(s): Zambia

Reference: WW20200105
PI: Dr George Ogola, University of Central Lancashire
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Dorine Lugendo, Maseno University
Workshop Location(s): Kenya
Reference: WW20200106
PI: Dr Amber Murrey, University of Oxford
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Wuhibegezer Ferede, Bahir Dar University; Dr Walter Gam Nkwi, University of Buea
Workshop Location(s): Ethiopia & Cameroon

Reference: WW20200111
PI: Dr Matthew Graham, University of Dundee
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Christopher Fevre, University of the Free State; Dr Hyden Munene, University of the Free State; Dr John Bwalya, Copperbelt University; Dr Rebekah Lee, Goldsmiths University of London
Workshop Location(s): Zambia

Reference: WW20200113
PI: Dr Kate Law, University of Nottingham
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Ian Phimister, University of the Free State; Dr Ivo Mhike, University of Zimbabwe; Professor Margot Finn, University College London; Dr Jonathan Saha, University of Leeds; Dr George Karekwaivanane, University of Edinburgh
Workshop Location(s): South Africa

Reference: WW20200117
PI: Dr Caroline Ackley, University of Sussex
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Nafisi Bedri, Ahfad University for Women; Dr Timothy Carroll, University College London; Dr Aaron Parkurst, University College London; Professor Getnet Tadele, Addis Ababa University; Dr Tahra Al Mahdi, Ahfad University for Women
Workshop Location(s): Sudan

Reference: WW20200128
PI: Dr Tom Parkinson, University of Kent
Co-Applicant(s): Mr Nidal Alajaj, Independent Scholar; Dr Marion Heron, University of Surrey
Workshop Location(s): Turkey

Reference: WW20200129
PI: Professor Rachel Mairs, University of Reading
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Usama Ali Gad, Ain Shams University; Dr Noha Salem Hawash, Ain Shams University; Dr Monica Hanna, Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport; Dr Zena Kamash, Royal Holloway University of London
Workshop Location(s): Egypt

Reference: WW20200132
PI: Dr Abrar Chaudhury, University of Oxford
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Umer Khayam, National University of Sciences and Technology; Dr Ariell Ahearn-Ligham, University of Oxford; Dr Lisa Schipper, University of Oxford
Workshop Location(s): Pakistan

Reference: WW20200143
PI: Professor Jef Huysmans, Queen Mary University of London
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Joao Pontes Nogueira, Pontifical Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro
Workshop Location(s): Brazil

Reference: WW20200146
PI: Professor Dan Brockington, University of Sheffield
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Kalista Higini Peter, University of Dodoma; Dr Wilhelm Kiwango, University of Dodoma; Dr Christine Noe, University of Dar es Salaam; Dr Kelvin Mtei, Nelson Mandela African Institute of Science and Technology
Workshop Location(s): Tanzania
Reference: WW20200148
PI: Dr Laura Paola Vizcaino Suarez, Bournemouth University
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Isisa Arlene Diaz-Carrion, Autonomous University of Baja-California; Dr Jayne Caudwell, Bournemouth University
Workshop Location(s): Mexico

Reference: WW20200150
PI: Dr Hephzibah Israel, University of Edinburgh
Co-Applicant(s): Dr John Thomas, Indian Institute of Technology; Dr John Zavos, University of Manchester; Dr Sanal Mohan, Kerala Council for Historical Research; Dr Michael Heneise, Kohima Institute; Dr Deepa Reddy, University of Houston-Clear Lake
Workshop Location(s): India

Reference: WW20200152
PI: Professor Henrice Altink, University of York
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Nana Aba Appiah Amfo, University of Ghana
Workshop Location(s): Ghana

Reference: WW20200179
PI: Dr Carli Coetzee, University of Oxford
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Yetunde Abosede Zaid, University of Lagos; Professor David Pratten, University of Oxford
Workshop Location(s): Nigeria

Reference: WW20200189
PI: Professor Patience Schell, University of Aberdeen
Co-Applicant(s): Dr María Fernandez Aceves, Centre for Research and Higher Studies in Social Anthropology; Dr Sian Lazar, University of Cambridge; Dr Graham Willis, University of Cambridge; Dr Paulo Drinot, University College London; Professor Diego Sanchez-Ancochea, University of Oxford; Professor Juliana Martínez Franzoni, University of Costa Rica
Workshop Location(s): Argentina; Brazil; Costa Rica; Mexico

Reference: WW20200225
PI: Dr May Darwich, University of Birmingham
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Bassel Salloukh, Lebanese American University; Dr Amr Adly, American University in Cairo
Workshop Location(s): Egypt; Lebanon

Reference: WW20200260
PI: Dr Sarita Panday, University of Sheffield
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Biraj Karmacharya, Kathmandu University; Dr Puspanjali Adhikari, Kathmandu University
Workshop Location(s): Nepal

Reference: WW20200285
PI: Dr Aisha Hutchinson, King's College London
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Lalitha Subramanian, Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Youth Development; Dr Tania de St Croix, King's College London; Professor Patrick O'Leary, Griffith University; Dr Lucy Porter Jordan, University of Hong Kong; Dr Mili Mili, King's College London
Workshop Location(s): India

Reference: WW20200295
PI: Professor Ian Gadd, Bath Spa University
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Samuel Nyanchoga, Catholic University of Eastern Africa; Professor Nicole De Wet-Billings, University of Witwatersrand; Professor Jairos Kangira, University of Namibia; Professor Zerihun Woldu, Addis Ababa University
Workshop Location(s): Kenya
Reference: WW20200303
PI: Dr Sanne Weber, University of Birmingham
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Tatiana Sanchez Parra, Pontifical University of Javeriana
Workshop Location(s): Colombia

Reference: WW20200304
PI: Professor Emma Hunter, University of Edinburgh
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Fana Gebresenbet, Addis Ababa University;
Workshop Location(s): Ethiopia

Reference: WW20200308
PI: Professor Karina Lovell, University of Manchester
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Herni Susanti, University of Indonesia; Dr Helen Brooks, University of Liverpool;
Professor Penny Bee, University of Manchester; Professor Budi-Anna Keliat, University of Indonesia; Dr Irmansyah Irmansyah, National Institute of Health Research and Development
Workshop Location(s): Indonesia

Reference: WW20200355
PI: Dr Lindsay Sawyer, University of Sheffield
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Taibat Lawanson, University of Lagos
Workshop Location(s): Nigeria

Reference: WW20200363
PI: Dr Nicola Thomas, University of Exeter
Co-Applicant(s): Dr André Novaes, State University of Rio de Janeiro; Dr Diogo Cabral, Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics
Workshop Location(s): Brazil

Reference: WW20200381
PI: Dr Susan Levy, University of Dundee
Co-Applicant(s): Professor Uzoma Okoye, University of Nigeria; Professor Mark Smith, University of Dundee; Dr Richard Ingram, University of Dundee; Professor Hugh McLaughlin, Manchester Metropolitan University
Workshop Location(s): Nigeria

Reference: WW20200427
PI: Professor Julia O'Connell Davidson, University of Bristol
Co-Applicant(s): Dr Emmanuel Saboro, University of Cape Coast; Professor Gabriel de Santis Feltran, Federal University of São Carlos; Dr Angelo Martins Junior, University of Bristol; Dr Samuel Okyere, University of Bristol
Workshop Location(s): Ghana